LES NOUVELLES
ETOILES

FESTIV’AL SHIMMY
OPEN STAGE

April 24th 2020
La Motte en Provence
REGISTRATION FORM
1. Fill in the form - Read and sign the rules
2. Send the form via email with your workshop registraton form and your
video (internet link) to festivalshimmy@ggmail.coom

3. AELA will confrm your partcipaton before April, 12th 2020.
4. End of registraton for the open stage on April 10th , provided there are spots lef.
Artst / group name …………………………………………………………………………………………

OPEN STAGE RULES
Any advancoed, semi-professional and professional dancer/company can apply to perform during
the open stage of Friday, April 24th 2020 at 9.00 pm at la Mote en Provence, France.
1. Partcipaton is free.
2. Each dancer has to register for at least 2 workshops of the festvvAl shimmy 2020.
3. There will be a maximum of 15 performances on stage (solos & groups)

4. Dancers have to be selected by the festval organizers send a HD picoture + small bio +
recoent video (Youtube links acocoepted) at festivalshimmy@ggmail.coom
5. Any style (bellydance, tribal-fusion, ATS, fusion, Indian, bollywood, hip-hop, etc…) is
accepted. Live musicians are accepted !
6. Size of the stage 8m x 5 m, Back ground is red.
7. Depending on the number of persons/groups selected, open stage performers will be able
to dance one set of 4 minutes maximum each. It is possible to dance one set as a soloist
and a second set with your company.

8. Deadline to submit your applicaton April, 10th 2020 (provided we have selected less
than 15 soloists/groups)

9. Each dancer/company will provide his/her own musico on mp3 format via Email at
festvalshimmy@gmail.com before April 12th.

Town/state/country ………………………………………………………………………………………….…………….
Names of performers …………..…………………………………………..………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Contact Email .……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Phone number …………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10. Each performer will be introduced just before entering the stage a small text (1 or 2 lines)
introducing the performance (name of choreographer for example) and performer. This
small text will have to be sent with the music by email
11. The show and the artsts will be promoted via Internet Facebook, Instagram...
12. Each dancer/group can bring their fyers to promote themselves. A special table will be set
for this use.
13. Performers renounce to any copyright, remuneraton and authorize the organizaton tomake correct use
of personal images to promote dance and the festvvAl shimmy.
Associaton Expressions et Langages dvAilleurs

Performance style …………………………………………………………………………………………
+33.610.47.44.43 -

festvalshimmy@gmail.com - www.festv-alshimmy.com

